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CONQUEST ENFORCER
Bay Colt; foaled 2013

By INTO MISCHIEF (2005). Black-type winner of $597,080, CashCall Futurity [G1] (HOL, $403,000), etc. Sire of 5 crops of racing age, 318 foals, 169
starters, 13 black-type winners, 103 winners of 300 races and earning
$13,961,605, including champion Miss Mischief ($522,980, Bessarabian S. [G2] (WO, $120,000 (CAN)), etc.), and of Goldencents (7 wins, $3,044,-

1st dam
KEEN VICTORY, by Victory Gallop. Unraced. Dam of 4 registered foals, 3 of
racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2016, 3 to race, 3 winners--
CONQUEST ENFORCER (c. by Into Mischief). Black-type winner, see record.
CONQUEST VIVI (f. by Court Vision). 2 wins in 2 starts at 2, 2016, $125,340,
in Canada, Nandi S.-R (WO, $75,000). (Total: $97,069).

Keen Gizmo (g. by Giant Gizmo). 4 wins at 3 and 4, placed at 5, 2016,
$313,772, in Canada, 2nd Victoria Park S. [L] (WO, $40,000), Steady

2nd dam
REALLY KEEN, by Rakeen. 3 wins at 4 and 5, $139,580. Dam of--
Ballistic Sue. 9 wins, 2 to 7, $271,715.

3rd dam
LADY LYNDY, by Bold Favorite. 4 wins at 3, $60,531, Twixt H.-R, Windfall H.-
R, 2nd First Lady H., etc. Half-sister to Count Off, Catabias. Dam of--
SMART ‘N QUICK. 15 wins, 3 to 7, $711,804, Laurel Budweiser Breeders’
Cup H. [L] (RLR, $101,758), etc. Dam of Quick Punch [L] (17 wins,
$440,469), Orleans Road [L] (11 wins, $344,317), I Smokin ($67,396).

So Brash. 12 wins, $175,602, 3rd Suffolk Downs Speed S. (SUF, $2,500), etc.
Rare Flight. 6 wins, $108,767, 2nd Sweet and Sassy S. (DEL, $6,020). Dam
of I’m a Little Busy [L] ($74,456, dam of She’s GotThefever, $222,622).
Fly So High. 5 wins, 3 to 5, $104,150, 3rd All Brandy S.-R (RLR, $8,250).

1st dam
Conquest Enforcer

Barn 1 & 6

Hip No. 2973

Engagements: NTRA, Breeders’ Cup.
Foaled in Ontario.
Racing or stallion prospect.
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